
New Manager Onboarding Guide

PUTTING THIS 
GUIDE TO USE
Trüpp has developed this guide to help 
ensure managers are on the right track 
and equipped to succeed. Use this guide 
to deliver the tools and training 
employees need to make a successful 
transition into the management role. 

Manager Onboarding Process 
Lays out the stages of a management 
development program. 

Manager Onboarding Checklist 
Details the areas of content that should 
be included during the training and 
development process.
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Manager Onboarding Process

CONDUCT AN INITIAL ASSESSMENT
Even if you have a standard training program in place for new managers, it is 
important to assess each new manager individually. Look for areas where they 
could use more personal development and training and how to leverage the 
employee’s strengths in the manager role.

CREATE A DEVELOPMENT APPROACH
Based on the assessment, make an onboarding plan to validate existing 
competencies and �ll any gaps. This will include a combination of personal 
development, mentoring and internal coaching, and external training resources. 
Our New Manager Onboarding Guide provides a helpful checklist to ensure a 
successful transition for new managers.   

INITIAL AND ONGOING TRAINING PROGRAM
Training is crucial for a manager’s growth. Provide them with the tools and 
resources they need to continue to develop and adapt not only as they begin 
their new role but throughout their management career. This investment 
provides your managers greater con�dence and e�ectiveness and translates to 
increased engagement from the employees they manage. 

ALLOW OPPORTUNITY AND EVALUATE
When a manager is given the opportunity to gain new knowledge, it is 
important for them to apply these learnings through new challenges. This is 
especially true during the new manager onboarding process. Empower the 
manager to leverage what they’ve learned by setting up a challenge or goal. 
After it has been completed, evaluate how their skills were applied and explore 
areas of continual development.
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Manager Onboarding Checklist

This Onboarding Checklist includes core competencies for managers and suggestions for how training may be provided. 
Company: Internal resources such as a leader, manager, or established training program
Personal: Self-development with the guidance a manager or assigned mentor
Educational: External support such as training workshops and web trainings
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Provide a job description and clear performance expectations
Communicate how performance will be measured
Establish understanding of company policies
Review relevant employment laws (i.e. wage and hour, leave and absence, 
discrimination and harassment, and reasonable accommodation)
Communicate strategic objectives and priorities

Platform for success

Personal development 

Transition to new role

Employee engagement

Time management
Communication
Delegation
Emotional intelligence

Develop a change management strategy
Establish clear boundaries that prevent reverting back to previous responsibilities
Establish and re-de�ne work relationships
Adjust workplace role and perspective to new position and responsibilities

Communicate company hiring and onboarding practices
Provide training on company performance management procedures and timelines
Establish guidelines for addressing common employee issues
Provide tools and training for e�ective teambuilding 
Provide training on how to manage di�erent personalities and behavioral styles

Company Personal Educational
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HR SERVICES FOR TODAY’S BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT

SURVEYS.  Gain insight into your employees’ 
engagement with your organization and receive 
unbiased, targeted, and actionable feedback. 

•   Employee engagement surveys
•   Benefits surveys
•   Exit interviews
•   Stay interviews

COMPENSATION STUDIES.  Personalized 
design and targeted market analysis to provide 
reliable, data-driven compensation solutions that align 
with your organization’s compensation philosophy.

•   Compensation and benefits surveys
•   Salary market analysis
•   Job analysis and descriptions
•   Compensation plan design

LEADERSHIP TRAINING.  Equip your supervisors 
with the skills and tools necessary to motivate, direct, 
and develop employees resulting in higher productivity 
and greater employee engagement.

•   Supervisor and manager development
•   Discrimination, harassment, and retaliation
•   Teambuilding and change management
•   Employment law basics

AUDITS.  Get a clear picture of where to focus HR 
improvement e�orts. Understand gaps in compliance, 
opportunities for improvement, and recommenda-
tions and priorities.

•   360 HR audits
•   I-9 audits
•   FLSA audits
•   Employee file audits

HR CONSULTING.  Enjoy a broad spectrum of 
on-demand HR expertise from trained professionals on a 
variety of HR disciplines designed to support the success 
of your organization.

•   Workplace investigations
•   Employee leave administration
•   Performance issues and separations
•   Regulatory compliance

EMPLOYEE HANDBOOKS.  Your company’s 
policies and statements written in employee-friendly 
language and expertly-crafted to comply with local, 
state, and federal employment laws. 

•   Custom employee handbooks
•   Employee handbook subscription service
•   Employee handbook review

BUSINESS PROCESS OUTSOURCING.  
Entrust your benefits, payroll, employee relations, 
employee onboarding, or other HR processes to a team 
of trained professionals with years of experience in HR, 
benefits, payroll, and employment law.

•   Streamlined processes
•   Experienced professionals
•   Current technology and cloud platforms
•   Professional employee-friendly communication

HR OUTSOURCING.  Designed to remove the 
burden of HR from your sta� and provide the peace of 
mind that comes from knowing your employment 
practices are compliant, best-in-class, and handled by 
experienced HR professionals.

•   Employee lifecycle management
•   Regulatory compliance
•   Benefits and payroll administration
•   Training and development

As a provider of human resource solutions designed to position our clients for success, Trüpp is 
reinventing HR from the ground up.  Our strategic approach to the delivery of HR services enables our 
clients to o�oad the complexity of HR with a technology-driven, full-service HR experience that 
scales with the evolving needs of today’s business landscape.  

Provided by Trüpp 1.503.828.0255
www.trupphr.com
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